A wettable gradient surface for underwater oil is fabricated by a one-step anodic oxidation method on a graphite plate and self-propulsion of an underwater oil droplet is achieved on it. Moreover, the transport distance could be further controlled and predicted via the initial position of the droplet and/or tilted angle of the graphite plate. Such surfaces with a continuous wettable gradient for underwater oil may be used for the construction of new smart devices.
Manipulating a liquid droplet to move along a given direction is an important technique and widely employed in various elds, such as microuidic devices, 1 no-loss transportation, 2 chemical reactions, 3 etc. Over the past few years, several strategies have been adopted to manipulate the directional movement of a liquid droplet on a solid surface, [4] [5] [6] among which fabricating a surface with a wettable gradient is widely used. [7] [8] [9] Recently, manipulating a liquid droplet in aqueous media is also becoming an emerging eld due to its remarkable role in various phenomena and wide promising applications in many elds. 10, 11 However, different from the environment in air, the underwater environment is more complicated. More phases may be involved (air/water/solid) and many factors may have an inuence on underwater liquid manipulation. Besides, it is hard to manipulate an oil droplet underwater due to the higher underwater movement resistance and ultra-low surface tension of oil. Jiang et al. 12 revealed the mechanism of the special underwater superoleophobicity of sh scales. Inspired by these ndings, some works have been expended on the manipulation of underwater oil droplets via wettability and adhesion.
13,14
Yong et al. reported the transfer of underwater oil droplets achieved between glass surfaces with different wettability and adhesion fabricated by femtosecond laser. 15 Zhang et al. realized underwater oil droplets transport by using highly adhesive superoleophobic surface as a "mechanical hand". 16 Although the transport of underwater oil droplet has been realized, most of works focus on the transport between different surfaces with different wettability or adhesion through complicated methods. 17 It remains a challenge to develop a facile and costefficient approach to achieve controllable underwater oil droplet transport on one single surface. Here, we adopt a onestep anodic oxidation method to fabricate a surface with wettable and adhesion gradient on a graphite plate and selfpropelling of underwater oil droplets is achieved on it. The results indicate that hydrophobic (for great wettable gradient) and underwater oleophobic (for low adhesion) of a graphite plate surface are necessary for realizing the self-propelling of an underwater oil droplet. Interestingly, the transport distance of oil droplet could be extended further via introducing the gravity, which could be controlled and predicted according to the initial position of droplet and/or tilted angle of graphite plate. The fabricating method adopted in this work is scalable that it can be broadened to some other substrate materials such as carbon materials and metal materials. Such surfaces with continuous wettable gradient for underwater oil may be used for the construction of new smart devices.
In this experiment, a wettable gradient on a graphite plate is fabricated by an improved one-step anodic oxidation (AO) method via the current and oxidation time gradient 18 (see Experimental section and Fig. S1 , ESI †). Generally, carbon (C) is the only detectable element on the untreated graphite plate surface. Aer AO, oxygen element (O) is introduced onto the surface.
19 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) analysis is carried out on different areas of the sample AO treated under current 0.4 A and volume ow of electrolyte 2.7 L h À1 . According to the results, the O 1s/C 1s ratio of different areas increases signicantly along the direction from T to B (T: top area and B: bottom area of graphite plate during the perpendicularly anodic oxidation process) (see Fig. S2 , ESI †). Deconvolution of the C 1s spectra gives four peaks representing graphitic carbon (peak I, 284.6 eV), carbon presents in alcohol or ether groups (peak II, 286.1-286.3 eV), carbonyl groups (peak III, 287.3-287.6 eV) and carboxylic acid or ester groups (peak IV, 288.4-288.9 eV). 20 The spectral contribution of the carboxylic carbon peak increases from about 0.5 to 14%, and the carbonyl content increases from about 1.5 to 27% (Fig. S2, ESI †) . Therefore the increase in O 1s/C 1s ratio is attributed to an increase in the carboxylic and carbonyl carbon contents. An oxidation extent gradient is formed on the graphite plate surface and more polar oxygencontaining groups are introduced at the bottom part, resulting in a chemical gradient (Fig. 1a) . However, the scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and corresponding atomic force microscopy (AFM) images of different areas of the AO graphite plate surface (from T to B) show little difference between each other. The root-mean-square (RMS) roughness barely changes from $272.8 nm to $285.3 nm. The results of water contact angle (WCA) measurement indicates that, aer AO, the surface wettability changes from hydrophobic (123.1 ) to hydrophilic (65.9 ) and a wettable gradient (2.86 mm À1 ) for water is formed on the whole graphite plate (Fig. 1b) . Based on the results above, we mainly ascribe the formation of the wettable gradient to the change of the surface chemical composition. As for underwater oil contact angle (UOCA), although a wettable gradient is also formed, from 93.6 (T) to 141.1 (B) gradually (Fig. 1c ), the change trend is different from that of WCA. As shown in Fig. 1d , when WCA is more than 90 (hydrophobic), UOCA increases gradually with the decease of WCA. However, when WCA comes to less than 90 (hydrophilic), the change of UOCA is very little.
In other words, obvious wettable gradient for underwater oil is only formed on hydrophobic area. Furthermore, repeated cycling measurement of WCA and UOCA on the AO graphite plate surface indicates excellent reproducibility and stability (Fig. S4 , ESI †), and the surface properties have no signicant change at room temperature in a month. It is well known that surface wettability is attributed to the surface morphology and chemical composition. Commonly, the contact angles (CAs) of an oil/water/solid three-phase system can be calculated from the Young's equation. 21 According to that, the UOCA should increase with the decrease of WCA, leading to opposite gradient directions. However, the measurement demonstrates that the UOCAs here do not follow the law strictly. When WCA comes to less than 90 (hydrophilic), the change rate of UOCA becomes little (Fig. 1c) . Actually, here, intrusion pressure (IP) should be taken into consideration, due to rough microstructures of the graphite plate surface (Fig. S3 , ESI †). IP would prevent the droplet spontaneous transporting from Cassie state to Wenzel state on a solid surface, which could be described as the following equation
where g is the interface tension, R is the radius of meniscus, c is the circumference of the pore, A is the cross-sectional area of the pore, and q is the CA. When a hydrophobic graphite plate is submerged into water, water is hard to intrude the pores. Thus, oil droplet could occupy the most of pores as it contacts the surface of graphite plate, exhibiting a Wenzel state with high adhesion (Fig. 1c and S5 , ESI †). With the decrease of WCA, IP becomes smaller and smaller, and more water would penetrate the pores to occupy some surface of graphite plate, which would induce the gradual increase of UOCA. 24 Here, IP of water on the AO graphite plate changes from $24.03 kPa to $À17.94 kPa (WCA from 123.1 to 65.9 ) with an average pore cross-sectional area of $33.68 mm 2 . When the surface becomes hydrophilic, IP becomes negative and the water can penetrate the pores more easily. Consequently water occupies most surface of graphite plate, which prevents the oil from effectively contacting with the surface of graphite plate forming an oil/water/solid interface instead of the oil/solid interface. 25, 26 As a result, oil droplet is suspended by the water layers trapped in the microstructures, exhibiting a Cassie state with low adhesion due to extremely discontinuous three-phase contact line (Fig. 1c and S5 , ESI †). In this case, UOCA is mostly attributed to the strong repellency of water molecules to oil molecules rather than the intrinsic wettability of the surface. Accordingly, with the decrease of WCA, UOCA changes little ($140 ). Fig. S5 † shows the adhesion forces of underwater oil on different wettability surfaces. Clearly, the hydrophobic (underwater oleophilic) surface has much larger adhesion force than that of hydrophilic (underwater oleophobic) surface, which is consistent with the theoretical analysis above. Therefore, in order to form a wettable gradient for underwater oil to realize the movement control of oil droplet underwater, the surface of graphite plate should be hydrophobic (for great wettable gradient) and underwater oleophobic (for low adhesion). Based on the analysis above, hydrophobic and underwater oleophobic surfaces with different wettable gradient are fabricated (by adjusting the oxidation conditions, wettable gradient , UOCA increases gradually with the decease of WCA. However, when WCA comes to less than 90 , the change of UOCA is very little. T: top area and B: bottom area of graphite plate during the perpendicularly anodic oxidation process.
for , no signicant movement is observed (current: 0.6 A, volume ow of electrolyte: 1.1 L h À1 , Fig. 2d ). In order to gain better understanding of the unique phenomenon, we analysed the forces exerted on the droplets. There are three main forces inuencing the movement behaviours of underwater oil: wettable gradient force (F W ), hysteresis force (F H ) 18 and underwater movement resistance force (F R ). Due to low movement velocity and short transport distance, F R could be regarded as a constant during the movement process. Thus, the values of F W and F H would determine the movement behaviours of oil droplet. F W drives oil droplet towards the more wettable region of the surface, which is described as 8,27
where R is the base radius of the droplet, g is the surface tension of oil, k is the wettable gradient and q is the position-responsive sessile CA of the droplet. For an oil droplet of 10 mL, R could be seen as a constant (1 mm) and we could get the value of F W at different values of k and q (Fig. 2e-h ).
In fact, it is hard to obtain accurate values of hysteresis force (F H ), as the oil droplet would move immediately when it contacts with the surface due to high wettable gradient. Considering that the CA hysteresis is a direct measure of the adhesion force, 28 we used the adhesion forces (F A ) (along the direction of the wettable gradient) of samples to estimate the values of F H . As shown in Fig. 2e , for Sample-A, the value of F W is larger than that of F A in the whole range of wettable gradient. For Sample-B, the value of F W is larger than that of F A in the middle area of wettable gradient range, i.e., from 145 to 114 (Fig. 2f) . For Sample-C, only when the UOCA is below 150 , F W is larger than F A (Fig. 2g) . And on the surface of Sample-D, the value of F W is always smaller than that of F A (Fig. 2h) . Clearly, the result of force analysis is consistent with the actual observation. Therefore, according to the results and theory analysis above, we deduce that the movement of the underwater oil droplet on the AO surface must meet two necessary conditions. On one hand, the surface of graphite plate should be hydrophobic (for great wettable gradient of underwater oil) and underwater oleophobic (for low adhesion). For example, an oil droplet is dripped on the position with the UOCA of 83.1 , although the wettable gradient reaches 23 mm À1 in a short distance, oil droplet can only spread directionally on the surface due to the high adhesion between the oil and the surface (see Fig. S6 , ESI †). On the other hand, the wettable gradient for underwater oil should be more than 11 mm
À1
. Because the movement resistance underwater is hundreds of times larger than that in air, the surface must have high wettable gradient to get large driving force. Clearly, we realize the self-propelling of underwater oil droplet by the one-step anodic oxidation and the movement distance could be adjusted via wettability and wettable gradient effectively.
In the experiment above, although we realize the selfpropelling of oil droplet underwater, the movement distance is very limited. Here, in order to control the movement behaviour of underwater oil droplets effectively, the gravity as an external force is introduced by tilting the surface with some angle (no signicant movement of underwater oil droplets is observed on an untreated graphite plate even vertically positioned) and the total driving force (F TD ) could be described as the sum of wettable gradient force and the component of gravity (F G ) in the titled surface: . The volume of the oil droplet is 10 mL and the scale bar is 1 mm. (e-h) Comparison of wettable gradient force (F W ) and adhesion force (F A ) on different samples. For Sample-A, the value of F W is larger than that of F A in the whole range of wettable gradient (e). For Sample-B, the value of F W is larger than that of F A in the middle area of wettable gradient range (f). For Sample-C, only when the UOCA is below 150 , F W is larger than F A (g). For Sample-D, F W is always smaller than F A (h).
where, m is the mass, g is the acceleration and a is the titled angle. Here, we could adjust the total driving force via the mass of droplet and the titled angle of plate to change the balance position and control the movement distance of the droplet (q 1 , q 2 , in Fig. 3a) . Fig. 3b shows the movement behaviours of underwater oil droplets on the Sample-D surface at different tilted angles. In order to enhance the controllability of underwater oil droplet, small droplet of 4 mL is used. As the oil droplet is dripped on the less wettable end, it rolls off along the direction of the wettable gradient, and is nally pinned on a xed position for a given titled angle. With the increase of titled angle, the movement distance increases gradually, i.e., the movement distance increases from 2.00 mm (at tilted angle 7 )
to 8.98 mm (at tilted angle 15 ). And the underwater oil droplet would totally roll off the surface due to large F G when the tilted angle reaches 30 ( Fig. S7, ESI †) . Besides titled angle, we could also adjust the movement distance via changing the mass of the oil droplet. The relationship between the movement distance and the titled angle of graphite plate at different volumes is shown in Fig. 3c . We can see that the movement distance increases with the tilted angle (within 30 ) and the volume of oil droplet. For example, for a droplet of 5 mL, the movement distance increases to 11.91 mm at titled angle 18 . Obviously, we could control the movement distance (from 2.00 mm to 11.91 mm) of underwater oil droplets easily via titled angle (from 7 to 18 ) and volume of the oil droplets (from 1 mL to 5 mL) on Sample-D. Furthermore, a special phenomenon is also observed, i.e., there seems to be a xed balance position for a given titled angle and oil droplets always stop at the same position for the given titled angle wherever it is dripped (within the balance position). Fig. 4 shows the movement behaviours of underwater oil droplets dripped on different positions on Sample-D at titled angle of 9 .
For initial positions 0.50, 2.57, 4.54, 7.26 mm, the movement distances reach 7.33, 5.20, 3.21, 0.51 mm. The results indicate that oil droplets are unexceptionally pinned at almost the same position eventually no matter where they are placed, i.e., X + L ¼ constant ¼ $7.80 mm (X is the initial position and L is the movement distance of droplet. The zero position (X ¼ 0) is dened as bottom end of AO graphite plate during the oxidation treatment). In this case, the total force (F) is, F ¼ F W + F G À F R À F A , for a given titled angle, the component of gravity (F G ¼ mg sin a) is a constant. Due to low movement velocity and short transport distance, F R could also be regarded as a constant. So F is regarded as a function of the position of oil droplet (x), i.e., F
(F W and F A are only function of position (x)). At the beginning, F > 0, the oil droplet rolls off along the surface. In this process, F W and F A increase gradually with the movement distance (L), but F A grows faster than F W (Fig. 3a) . As a result, the total force (F) decreases during the movement process. When it reaches the balance position where F(x) ¼ 0, the oil droplet would stop and be pinned on the surface. Therefore, the droplets always stop at the same position (F(x) ¼ 0) for a given titled angle wherever it is dripped (within the balance position). Clearly, we could realize the transport of an underwater oil droplet from one point to another accurately via initial position and/or titled angle. Besides, the method adopted in this work could be broadened to some other substrate materials such as carbon materials and metal materials.
Conclusions
In summary, a graphite plate surface with a wettable gradient for underwater oil is fabricated by a one-step anodic oxidation method, which is facile, scalable and cost-efficient. We realize the transport of an underwater oil droplet from one point to another accurately. The transport distance could be controlled . There seems to be a balance position on the surface for the given titled angle wherever the oil droplet is dripped, i.e., X n + L n ¼ constant (X is the initial position and L is the movement distance of oil droplet. The zero position (X ¼ 0) is defined as the bottom end of AO graphite plate during the oxidation treatment process). It further indicates that the movement distance of the oil droplet could be controlled via initial position. The scale bar is 2 mm.
and predicted according to the initial position of droplet and/or tilted angle of graphite plate. The study has promising application in microuidics, submerged antifouling systems, no loss oil microdroplet transport, clean oil proof materials underwater and so on. 29, 30 
